
we build tools and experiences to equip women in the 

local church to make disciples who make disciples
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My name is Jennie Allen. I am a wife, mother, author, and the 

Founder and Visionary of an organization called IF:Gathering. 

IF:Gathering exists to creates tools and experiences for women 

in the local church to make disciples who will make disciples. 

Our desire is not to pull women out of their communities to fill a 

stadium; rather, we hope to equip women to bring the resources 

of IF:Gathering to build up local churches and communities. We 

call it IF:Local, and we pray that the women of your congregation 

take part. Our goal is not to familiarize them with IF:Gathering; 

our goal is to point them to Jesus and the local church as the 

place to continue their faith journey. We do not exist to throw 

successful events to reach the masses; we only exist to build 

disciples who love and serve their local churches. IF:Gathering 

may or may not be around for our daughters and granddaughters, 

but we know the church WILL. It is the church that we hope to 

serve. That is the focus of our existence. Our approach is not 

a cutting-edge or different one to disciple-making than we’ve 

seen the church thrive on. We believe in the everlasting power 

of God’s Word. Our greatest desire is to see women know the 

God of the Bible and to have deep, honest conversations about 

faith. Finally, and fundamentally, we get on our knees together 

and pray that God would use us to His glory and for the good 

of others. The following pages contain more information about 

IF:Gathering. We hope this letter gives you clarity and peace 

about what God has called us to do and what we hope to partner 

with you on as we seek to serve the local church, honor God, and 

make His name great.
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letter from our founder

j e n n i e  a l l e n
IF:Gathering Founder & Visionary
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letter from our board

z a c  a l l e n
IF:Gathering Board of Directors Chairman

Hello. 

My name is Zac Allen. I am the Chairman of the IF:Gathering Board of Directors, and I get the privilege 

of being husband to Jennie Allen. First of all, we want to thank you for the hard work of shepherding 

your flock. We see the leaders of the church as our co-laborers, and we pray for the ministry that you 

oversee and care for. A little about my pastoral experience: I served in the local church for 12 years, 

with the last seven of those years planting and pastoring Austin Bible Fellowship. We merged with 

Austin Stone Community Church in 2011. Over the course of our marriage and ministry, Jennie and 

I have been discipled by mature believers as well as received formal training from men and women 

committed to the authority of Scripture. Jennie and I both received degrees from Dallas Theological 

Seminary. It is a joy to help protect my wife and the ministry that God has given her. Jennie and I 

knew that God was calling her to launch IF:Gathering, but we were not prepared for the enormous 

reach that it would have since those beginnings. I also serve as the theological editor of our equipping 

content and, while we have a diverse offering of voices, I can assure you that we will never knowingly 

publish content that does not align with Scripture. We believe that the local church is the primary, 

God-instituted community of the Spirit for believers. IF:Gathering exists to build tools for the local 

church; it is our aim to work alongside leaders like you to advance the Kingdom and the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ. In fact, we are counting on you. We strive to stay as ecumenical as possible, working 

across denominations to see the bigger picture of what God is doing among His people. Currently, we 

are members of Watermark Community Church in Dallas, TX.

Our hope is that our tools build community under your leadership so that as women wrestle with 

various points of theology, they can go to you and your staff for wisdom and pastoral guidance. 

Thousands of women have seen God move in and amongst their lives through the ministry at 

IF:Gathering, and they have been eager to work with their pastoral leadership to see that happen well 

for each individual congregation for the glory of God. We hope and pray your church’s experience 

with our tools and resources is one that leaves women edified, encouraged, and expectant over what 

God is doing and how we can run this race together with humility and joy.



W H AT  W E  B E L I E V E



In response to great division and theological disputes in the first three centuries of 

the church, a council formed to bring unity and agreement over the most essential 

doctrines of Christianity. One of the creeds that has stood the test of time is the Nicene 

Creed. This creed became a guiding statement of faith for the Church. We now find 

ourselves divided over many, many things – and yet about the most important things 

we whole-heartedly agree.

We believe in one God, the Father, the 

Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of 

all that is, seen and unseen. We believe 

in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son 

of God, eternally begotten of the Father, 

God from God, Light from Light, true 

God from true God, begotten, not made, 

of one Being with the Father. Through 

him all things were made. For us and 

for our salvation he came down from 

heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit 

he became incarnate from the Virgin 

Mary, and was made man. For our sake 

he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he 

suffered death and was buried. On the 

third day he rose again in accordance 

with the Scriptures; he ascended into 

heaven and is seated at the right hand of 

the Father. He will come again in glory 

to judge the living and the dead, and his 

kingdom will have no end. We believe in 

the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the 

Son. With the Father and the Son he is 

worshiped and glorified. He has spoken 

through the Prophets. We believe in one 

holy universal Church. We acknowledge 

one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

and the life of the world to come. Amen.

t h e  n i c e n e  c r e e d
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O U R  B E L I E F S



h e r e  a r e  o u r  t o o l s

O U R  VA L U E S



authority
We believe the Scriptures, both Old and New Testament, are verbally 

inspired by God, fully trustworthy and of supreme and final authority.

the church

We believe in the universal Church, 

expressed through local bodies of 

believers, as the primary means of 

faithful expression to God.

jesus christ

We believe Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life. Everything we 

do is grounded in the truth of Christ’s life, death and resurrection.

authenticity

We believe authenticity with one another leads to greater faith. We want 

to create safe environments for honest conversation.

honor & inclusion

We believe that we stand on the shoulders of faithful women of all ages 

and backgrounds who have gone before us and have given us God.

participation

We dream of women in every city using their gifts to make God’s 

name great in their communities, forsaking comfort for others.



O U R  D I S C I P L E S H I P  F R A M E W O R K



BE

KNOW

GIVE

be known  |  be loved 
be like Christ

all tools and resources from 

if:gathering will  serve the 

purpose of helping a believer 

discover that they were 

created to. .  .  
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know God | know Truth 
know ourselves & others

give away Jesus | give ourselves
give all we have



W H O  W E  A R E



countries

Before there was ever an IF:Gathering event or resource created, there was 

one phrase God continuously laid on IF:Gathering’s Founder and Visionary, 

Jennie Allen’s, heart--which is still at the core of what we are about today: 

Disciple a generation.

Every gathering and tool that has been built since is created with 

that purpose in mind--equipping women and serving the church 

with opportunities and resources to go and make disciples.

Inspired by the question “If God is real… then what?” IF:Gathering publicly 

launched with a website and the first gathering on February 7-8, 2014. At the 

event women were reminded that because God is indeed who He says He is we 

in turn have a job to do on this earth: tell other people about Him.

Today, IF:Gathering is not only an annual event, but a discipleship ministry 

focused on putting tools and resources in the hands of women in the church to 

make disciples right where they are. Through the event, as well as resources 

like IF:Equip, IF:Table, and the Discipleship Collective, IF is able to empower 

women to reclaim discipleship as God’s means to change the world.

In six years, through technology, our events, and our tools, we have reached 

more than one million women in 179 countries and we have a grand desire to see 

an entire generation discipled and unleashed to then go and make more disciples 

of Jesus. We believe with God it’s possible. Will you join us?
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our story



WE EQUIP  WOMEN BY:

Providing Opportunities to Gather

Attending or hosting the livestream of our events--

IF:Gathering and IF:Lead

Putting Biblical Teaching in Women’s Hands 

Studying Scripture together daily with our IF:Equip studies

Creating Space to Build Christ-Centered Community 

Gathering around tables for a meal and conversation 

through IF:Table

Reaching the Nations 

Providing our resources in languages like Spanish and 

American Sign Language

Intentionally Seeking Discipleship 

Getting equipped to invest in one-on-one relationships in our 

membership community, the Discipleship Collective



The global community of everyday  women who have gathered, 

equipped, and unleashed other women to to make disciples is 

too numerous to count ... so we celebrate  that our leadership 

consists of women like:

The dream is that ordinary women 

would become leaders who would 

rise up to make disciples in every 

city in the country and every country 

in the world. We hope that your 

church will consider using our tools 

to gather, equip, and unleash women 

to make disciples.

the dream

Sarah  in  Visalia,  CA,  who  had  every  generation  of  
women   in  her  church  gathered  around  IF:Table

Christina,  who  could  not  put  her  IF:Pray  gathering on 
the  map  because  she  is  living  among  an  unreached  
people  group,  using  our  resources  to  disciple  women

Abby  and  a  group  of  pastor’s  wives  in  Station,   
TX,  who  are  leading  racial  unity  conversations  with  
over   80 women  from  around  the  country

Hillary,  who  has  adapted  our  tools  and  resources  to 
transform  a  college  campus  for  God’s  glory
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countries

we’ve partnered with 

rightnow media  to better 

serve you,  the church.

RightNow Media exists to harness the power of the 

screen in order to equip the body of Christ with 

inspiring, biblical media. Together, we believe we can 

further equip Christian women in the local church 

using the power of technology. 

If you’re a RightNow Media subscriber, there are 

awesome opportunities for the women in your church:

 

 You can host an IF:Local gathering at your 

 church free of charge! Learn more: 

 rightnowifgathering.com

 Your female small groups can stream powerful 

 Bible studies with complementary study books 

 produced by IF:Gathering and RightNow Media. 

 Simply login, click IF:Gathering from the menu, 

 and preview our study Miracles of Jesus: A 

 Study of What Jesus Makes Possible.

Interested in learning more 
about the RightNow Media library? 

Sign up for a free trial: rightnow.org/ifgathering

1 .

2 .



h e r e  a r e  o u r  t o o l s

W H AT  W E  D O



if :local event gallery



We gather annually for this two-day event, bringing together 

women from all over the world who believe God at His Word 

and desire to spend their lives well for His glory. Speakers 

have included Jennie Allen, Jill Briscoe, Shelley Giglio, 

Vivian Mabuni, Tasha Morrison, Jo Saxton, Angie Smith, 

Ann Voskamp, and more.

Our hope is that women in your congregation would gather 

in their local places and watch the livestream or replay of 

the event together. By registering to host an IF:Local event, 

women join with thousands of others across the world who 

are taking initiative to make disciples. We have seen God 

move in incredible ways through IF:Local hosts over the 

past five years, and we believe it is only the beginning.

IF:Lead is an annual two-day gathering specifically created 

to pour into leaders who are doing the work of making 

disciples in their hometowns. This event is focused on 

building up these leaders, celebrating them, and equipping 

them to go back home and continue in their mission. 

Unlike IF:Gathering, this gathering is not livestreamed, but 

exclusive to the leaders in the room and features break-out 

sessions focused on more specific leadership topics to meet 

the women right where they are. Send your female ministry 

staff, your key lay leaders, volunteers, Bible study leaders , or 

other leading women to get poured into before they continue 

to pour out in your congregation.

i f : g a t h e r i n g

i f : l e a d



Our hope is that women in your congregation would gather together to watch the 

livestream or replay of the event, which is what we call IF:Local. By registering to 

host an IF:Local event, the women in your church will get to experience powerful 

Biblical teaching, engage in deep conversations, and be encouraged to surrender 

their lives in greater obedience to God. We have seen God move in incredible ways 

through IF:Local hosts over the past six years, and we believe it is only the beginning.

i f : l o c a l
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IF:Equip is a daily discipleship tool that is designed to help women around the world 

know God more deeply and to live out their calling.  IF:Equip studies have gathered an 

online community of women who encourage and challenge one another. Each day we dive 

into Biblical truths, watch a video that helps us to unpack those truths, and answer a few 

questions to help us process with the help of the Holy Spirit. Studies with complementary 

videos are available for free online at ifequip.com and through our IF:Gathering app, and 

study books are available for sale in our Shoppe.

i f : e q u i p

c h e c k  o u t  t h i s  y e a r ’ s  s t u d i e s
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conversation cards recipe

The goal of  IF:Table is simple: two hours, four questions, six women.  We based 

these numbers on Acts 2:46, which says, “And day by day,  attending the temple 

together and breaking bread in their homes, they received their food with glad and 

generous hearts.” The intent is to prepare a simple meal,  pull up chairs to the table, 

and ask questions that reveal where women are in a  real, authentic way. Our hope 

is that, as women come together around the table, they are able to be known and get 

to know others and live out discipleship in a environment that is safe and personal.  

Visit iftable.com to learn more.

Every month, we email out the conversation cards and a recipe! 

i f : t a b l e
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To find out more details and register your church as a livestream site, please visit: ifgathering.com

f e b r u a r y

0 7  &  0 8

i f : g a t h e r i n g  2 0 2 0



The Discipleship Collective Church curriculum is a year-long resource created to equip your 

church for intergenerational life-on-life discipleship. We want to give you, the ministry 

leader, as well as your group of disciplers a toolbox of resources to help the women of your 

church live out your God-given calling to go and make disciples. Whether you assign each 

member of your group someone to disciple or they find someone on their own, this church 

program sets you up with all the pieces you need including a leader guide, new lessons for 

each discipler to use every month, and promotional materials to be able to tell the women 

in your church to join in.

Learn more about how your church can be a part... click here. 

discipleship collective for your church
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t h a n k  y o u

Thank you for considering using our tools and resources to gather, 
equip, and unleash women in and through your church.


